How to Access Multiple Books on a Cartridge

When a patron receives a cartridge with multiple books on it, they can access the books in one of two ways:

The Easy Way

1. When a patron reaches the very end of the book or initial instructions, press the green, rectangular Play button:

2. The machine will then prompt the patron to, “Press the Play button again to go on to the next book.” Go ahead and press the play button again, and the machine will start playing the next book.

(Turn over for Bookshelf Instructions)
How to Access Bookshelf Mode
(Skipping over books, etc.)

1. Insert the cartridge in the player and turn the power on by holding the red, circular Power button.

2. Press and hold the green, rectangular Play button for about 3 seconds until the player beeps and says “Bookshelf” and announces the number of books on the cartridge.

3. Tap the Rewind or Fast Forward button, located on each side of the green, rectangular Play button, to select the next book. The book title will be announced. To advance to the next title, just press the Fast Forward button again, or tap the rewind again to go to the previous book.

4. Once you get to the title you want to read, press the green, rectangular Play button. The player will exit Bookshelf Mode and start playing the selected title.